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OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE STUDY OF SHORE
PROCESSES IN ARTIFICIAL LAKES

O.F.~, Nonnan, O~hmna
No subject in geology has been more frequently approached. by the

deductive method than the study of shorelines and shore processes. Waves
and currents are most active during great storms and the difficultles of
mating direct observations at such times have prevented investigators from
seeing and measuring the changes as they take place. nus has gener&11y
forced them to resort to studYing the completed land forms and attempt..
ing to deduce therefrom what has taken place.

In order that the deductive method of study will lead to correct con..
elusions it is necessary that nearly all the factors of the problem be
known from the beginning and that these factors continue constant
throughout the discussion. 'Ibis means that the method 18 most effective
in those cases where the factors are relatively few and the processes eaally
followed, but in the work of waves and currents the factors are numerous
and usually inconstant and the various combinations in which they occur
are almost lntlnite.

As a result of the literature of shore processes is full of inconststancies
and contradictions. Probably no part of geological science stands in such
great need of direct. carefUl observation as does the stUdy of what takes
place in the belt between the limits of highest wave work and the lower
edge ot the under-water terrace. This is an area of great importance to
both the engineer and the geologist. What takes place there interests
the engineer because of its bearing on the location and building of harbor
works and structures to control shore erosion and deposition, and it 18
of interest to the geologist becaUBe it Is here that deposition 18 the
most active and where most of the sedimentary rocks are formed.

The problems connected with the adjustment of shores and bottoms
are numerous and varied. The following are only a few of the broader
ones that are in especial need ot study at the present time.

What are the conditions under which the undertow occurs and what
18 its efficiency in the transportations ot sediments?

What are the conditions under which sediment is transported, on the
subaqueous shelf toward or away trom shore?

What is the relative efficiency of shore drifting as compared with
the transportation of material by littoral currents?

What are the criteria for determtnJng the stages of equtlibrium of the
under-water terrace?

What 18 the relative efficiency of the few great storms in modifying
shore l1nes and bottom protlles as compared with the constant work of
lesser waves and currents?

Such problems are becoming of greater and greater importance with
the increase in the value of shore property and with the necessary In
crease in the depth of harbor entrances as the increase in the s1Ze of
veasel8 continues.

The United states government recognized. the need of such stucb' when
it provided for a Beach Broston Board in The River and Harbor Act of
JutY 3, 1930. 80 far, much of the work of this board has been along the
At1aD.t.1c coast, especJa1)y In the vlclnity of New Jersey, which, because of
lt8 sandy shores, 18 partlcuJarly subject to erosion and to the shifting anc1
1l1lJns of its harbor E:DtraIlee8.

At present some esper1mental work of thJa character is be1nI done
at Vlcksburl, ItIIasISppl by the U. 8. Waterwa)'B Experiment station 111
connection with the operation of their harbor modela. A laboratol'J bas
aI80 been establ18bed. recently at Waab1ngton, D. C., as an aid to the work
of the Beach BroI1oD Board. TbeIe Jaboratol'J studies are verY valuablA
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but they are also expensive and are necessarily carried out only in con
nection with lOme deftnlte and press1ng problem, of harbor or shore
Improvement. What 18 eapec1ally needed 18 studies of a more general
nature'leaeun. to the determ1nation of the under-lying laws which govern
ahore PI'OC8llel.

In Oklahoma and some other parts of our country numerous lakes
are DOW being buUt, lOme ot which are ot considerable size. '!be laws
,ovem1D, the work of waves and currents are much the same on lakes
U OD larger bodies of water and studies are much more easl1y made there
because of the smaller a1ze ot the waves. Art11iclal lakes are especially
adapted to such studies because they are, for the most part. entirely out
of adjustment with their basins. Their shore lines mostly have the
character1st1cs of shere llnes of su.bmergence and their under-water proftles
are usually above or below equillbrium.

Por the best results a detailed topographic survey of an a.rti1lclal lake
bu1n should be made before it 18 flooded. This should be follOWed by
stuCUes of the basin at regular intervals by a geologist trained and ex
perienced in hydrography. In this way processes would come under direct
observation and many problems would be solVed which otherwise are l1k.ely
to remain for & 10Dg time mere sclentUlc guesses.
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